The Tar Heel Times
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
B’s vs. Georgia
3:45 Covina
Snacks - Okoye Saavedra
C/B’s vs. Georgia 1:45 Arcadia
Snacks - Aydan Cisneros
C/B PICTURE DAY
We will be taking pictures at 1:20 in Arcadia
this Sat. Do not be late!
Thursday, November 26 thru
Saturday, November 28
No Activities

Happy Thanksgiving!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
(Championship week)
B’s - Snacks - Jacob Lyons
C/B’s - Snacks - Jared Rosa
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8
Basketball Practice begins!
We hope to see everyone out there for
the basketball season!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
Breakfast With Santa
Time: 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Arcadia (inside the Pavilion)
Cost: $7.00
(includes breakfast,
games in Santa Land
and a picture)

* We will also have a basketball
scrimmage in the afternoon.
* If you haven’t been to a Kare
conference yet, you need
to attend one today!

November 17, 2009

Arredondo Leaves Shoe and Noles Behind

Tar Heel C/B’s Secure Playoff Berth

alias Williams opened up the game with
a 15 yard KO return. Cuda would score
first for the Heels on a broken play from 15
yards out. The Seminoles would begin their
attack after the failed extra point. After 5
plays Arredondo snuck in, snatched the ball
from the QB and sprinted untouched into the
endzone. This time Cisneros’ kick would be
good.
The Noles would once again take over on
downs and begin their march down the field.
The Heel defense came out ready to play as
Billy Hennessy picked off a pass to give the
Heels the ball back.
Daniel Arredondo managed to run right
out of his shoe on his run up the middle to
get into the endzone on a 25 yarder. Jacob
Lyons blasted a kick 30 ft over the goal post
for the extra point. Lyons would then blast
the 2nd half opening kickoff all the way into
the endzone. Eventually the Noles managed
to score. Josh Mora grabbed some air-time as
he blocked the extra point.
The Noles then found some life and
stopped the heels on their next set of downs
forcing a punt. Lyons blasted it down to the 5
yards line and the Heel defense stopped the
Seminoles in their tracks. Robby Reyes finished off the Heel attack with a 5 yard carry
followed by Josh Mora with a 4 yard pickup.
The Heels will face off against their archnemesis the Bulldogs. Although they are the
4th place team, the Heels better come out
ready to play!
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n a battle to enter the playoffs, the Heels
came out ready to play! Jared Rosa set the
stage with a beautiful hand-off to Fernando
Morgan, who swept 34 yards down the sideline for the 6 points. The Heels failed to
punch the extra point in, and the Noles would
take over on downs.
The Heel defense rallied behind nose
guard, Abraham Almodovar who downed 5
Noles. Morgan dominated the middle of the
field also with 5 tackles on the day. Gavin
Lovejoy, Richard Arteaga and Jonathan
Canchola helped to secure the defense with 2
tackles a piece. Aydan Cisneros, Max
Sanchez, Moses Lujan, Noah Sandoval and
Steven Murguia each added 1 tackle to the
leader board. The Heels would stop the
Seminoles on the 3 yard line just shy of the
goal line.
Jonathan Canchola took control and with
no time on the clock would run the ball 33
yards into the endzone . Steven Murguia
would storm into action in the second half to
add 6 more points to the scoreboard on his 25
yard powerplay up the middle. The Heels
look to play the Georgia Bulldogs at 1:45 in
Arcadia for the first round of the playoffs.

his is just a reminder that Kare not only plays football, but
also offers year-round sports as well! We will begin basketball
right after the football season is over. Basketball practice begins
on Tuesday, December 8 at 4:15. We will continue to practice on
Tuesday & Friday afternoons from 4:15 - 5:15 at Russell Park
with games on Saturdays. We will be splitting the B Division into
2 teams for basketball (B’s and B-1’s) so everyone
will have a chance to play. Games will be at
around 3:00 and 4:00 each week. The basketball
uniform consists of a pair of black Kare shorts
(with the logo), a light blue Tar Heel jersey (the same as we used during soccer
season) white socks and tennis shoes. You do not need to re-register for the Kare
program. Just be sure your $75 basketball registration fee is paid before our first
game on December 12th. Any past fees also need to be paid up at this time.
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